ABSTRACT
, total resistance data that were measured for the full-scale ships of Lucky Ashton ships were obtained. Six kinds of model ships with the length from 2.7 m to 9.1 m were manufactured to conduct tests. Using the ITTC-1957 and the Grigson equation in the analysis, the resistance of full-scale ships was estimated and then compared with total resistance measured for full-scale ships. For six kinds of model ships, the ITTC-1957 showed less deviation and more closely approached the actually measured values than the Grigson equation. As described in the above, the validity of the ITTC-1957 was suspected and then new friction resistance curves were proposed by Grigson equation (1993) and Katsui et al. (2005) . Kouh et al. (2009) systematically investigated the accumulation effect of form factors by CFD. They analyzed changes in friction resistance (CF), viscous pressure resistance (CVP), and form factor (1+k) depending on the RN for four surface ships and three submerged bodies. As a result, general merchant ships with stern hull forms that had large flow separation showed a relatively large accumulation effect: the form factor showed large difference depending on the RN.
The primary objective of the current work described in detail in Chapter 2. In Chapter 3, extensive numerical simulations employing CFD were carried out to analyze the scale effect of the form factor depending on R N in connection with three kinds of friction resistance curves.
In Chapter 4, change in the form factor for 9 ships by various friction resistance curves based on model tests was intensively investigated. The tendency of skin-friction correction force by characteristics of friction resistance curves were assessed for all kinds of ships. The Influence for large and small correlation or cancellation of self-propulsion components by analysis step was analyzed. Finally quasi-propulsive efficiency and brake power showed depending on various friction resistance curves for 9 ships.
WORK FLOW OF THE PRESENT STUDY
In the previous studies, form factors showed considerable differences depending on changes in the R N and friction resistance curves of flat plates. These differences had great influences on estimation of speed performance of full-scale ships. This study was conducted by dividing it into two parts.
First, the scale effect of form factors was investigated depending on change in the R N based on CFD, in connection with the ITTC-1957, the Grigson equation, and the Katsui equation.
Selected object ships were KVLCC and DTMB 5415 that showed extreme differences in the respect of fluid mechanics. R N used in numerical analysis were four: 1.0E+07, 3.0E+07, 1.0E+08, and 3.0E+08. As described in the introduction, the following quantities were used: 1+k=C T /C F0 , C T was total resistance by the solutions of the double model, and C F0 was the ITTC-1957, the Grigson equation, or the Katsui equation. That is, changes in the R N and the form factor were investigated depending on three kinds of friction resistance curves, and their results were described in detail in the section 3.
Second, change in the form factor by three kinds of friction resistance curves based on model tests was investigated, and then the brake power and the revolution that were finally determined in the expansion process of full-scale ships were compared. 9 ships of different kinds were selected for data on model tests to investigate general merchant ships. When three kinds of friction resistance curves were applied to each ship, these were investigated: difference between resistance and self-propulsion components, correlation of effects between these two components, and tendency of each kind of ships. Finally, we checked which friction resistance curve was well consistent with the results of sea trial test. Based on the results of this study, it is hoped that comparison with the results of sea trial test in each shipyard will be possible. The results of this study were described in the section 4.
SCALE EFFECT OF THE FORM FACTOR BASED ON CFD

Numerical method
Coordinate system and governing equations
The coordinate system(x,y,z) is defined as positive x in the flow direction, positive y starboard and positive z upward where the origin locates at the intersection of centerplane, amidships and undisturbed free surface as shown in Fig. 1 . All the physical quantities in the present study are non-dimensionalized by the ship length (L PP ), ship speed (V S ) and fluid density (ρ). The continuity equation and momentum equation for the flow field is shown in Eqs. (1) and (2) respectively:
where 
Turbulence model and discretization
In general, standard k-ε or k-ω turbulence model is frequently used in the ship flow simulation. However, when computing ship flows using FLUENT incorporated with these turbulence models, it is still difficult to estimate accurately the wake distribution in the propeller plane. In the present, the Reynolds Stress Model (RSM) is employed for turbulence modeling. Reynolds stresses can be expressed as follows:
In Eq. (3), k and εrepresent turbulent kinetic energy and turbulent dissipation rate, respectively:
where k C ,  C , 1 C  and 2
C  are a model constant. To solve the governing equations, the flow domain is subdivided into a finite number of cells and the equations are changed into algebraic form through the discretization process. The cell-centered finite volume method is used for the space discretization. The convective terms are discretized using QUICK scheme. The central difference scheme is utilized for the diffusion terms. The SIMPLE algorithm is applied for the velocity-pressure coupling.
Verification and validation of the numerical calculation
Principal particulars of the subject ships are given in Table 1 . Table 1 Principal particular of the subject ships. Three systematically refined grid systems are adopted to apply the Verification and Validation (V&V) procedure recommended by Stern et al. (2001a) . Three grid systems were generated with non-integer grid refinement ratio. The total grid points for the three grid systems are given in Table 2 . Table 3 show the grid convergence of computed coefficients of total resistance C T , and the experimental data for C T is presented as well. C T is decreasing with the increase of the grid resolution. Since the calculations based on the three different numbers of grid show monotonic convergence behavior as the grid becomes fine, it is likely that the grid resolution of medium grid is qualitatively sufficient for practical use when compared to experimental result. C T is used for integral variable in the V&V procedure. The grid convergence ratio R G is 0.271 for C T . This indicates that C T converges monotonically with the grid refinement. The other verification values such as the order of accuracy p G and correction factor C G are given in Table 4 . The grid uncertainty U G =1.479 % is obtained when following the procedure. The simulation numerical uncertainty U SN is set to the same as the grid uncertainty U G since the obtained iterative uncertainty U I was negligible. The experimental uncertainty U D of the towing tank was 1.0%. Validation uncertainty U V =2.107 %, as shown in Table 5 , is obtained from
. The comparison error E is given by the difference between the experiment and the simulation. For the medium grid employed in this work among the three grid systems,
, showing that the integral variable C T is validated (Stern et al., 2001b) . . When total resistances obtained in the three grid systems were applied to the verification method of grid dependence and numerical analysis in the double model proposed by Wilson et al. (2001) , it was well consistent with the verification conditions. Therefore, it was concluded that three grid systems and numerical analysis were valid in this study. Thus, the medium grid system was introduced to calculation in this study, considering time and efficiency of calculation (Park et al., 2013; Seo et al., 2010) .
Scale effect of the form factor depending on the Reynolds number
Analysis methods and object ships
Grids on surfaces and space of ships were generated with Gridgen V15. Object ships were KVLCC and DTMB 5415, computational conditions were shown in Table 6 . Flow field was calculated with the commercial CFD code, FLUENT (Choi et al., 2014; Kim et al., 2013) . Because the form factor was related with geometric shapes of ships, calculation in the double model was conducted without considering effects of free surfaces. R N used in this calculation were these four: 1.0E+07, 3.0E+07, 1.0E+08, and 3.0E+08. Ship speeds corresponding to R N of KVLCC and DTMB 5415 were shown in Table 7 . The same grid system was used for all R N . The results of analysis were compared with those of Kouh et al. (2009) . Viscous pressure resistance coefficients (C VP ) Table 8 shows viscous pressure resistance coefficients for two hull forms depending on four R N . KVLCC showed that C VP s were significantly reduced as the R N increased. This phenomenon is thought to be caused by fast pressure recovery because the boundary layers of the stern became thin as the R N increased. DTMB 5415 showed that resistance was relatively small. Friction resistance coefficients (C F ) and Total resistance coefficients (C T ) Table 9 and Fig. 3 show friction resistance and total resistance coefficients for two hull forms depending on four R N . C F was similarly reduced for two hull forms as R N increased. Because change in C F was dominant in reduction of C T as the R N increased, two hull forms were similar. 
Table 10 shows k* depending on R N . k* is a coefficient that can analyze change in the 1+k as R N increases. KVLCC showed that change in k* was relatively small as R N increased. DTMB 5415 showed that change in k* was large as R N increased. This result is thought to be caused by relatively smooth reduction in C VP of DTMB 5415 as R N increased. 
Form factor (1+k)
All numerical analysis was carried out in the double model without considering free surfaces. The 1+k, therefore, was defined as follows:
where the ITTC-1957, the Grigson equation, and the Katsui equation were used as C FO . Table 11 to 13 and Fig. 4 show change in the 1+k for three friction kinds of resistance curves depending on four R N . Compared to DTMB 5415, the change in KVCC was relatively small as R N increased. Change in DTMB 5415 was large as R N increased. This was caused by increase in k* of DTMB 5415 that was investigated in the section 3.2.5. When C FO was calculated for both hull forms, change in 1+k was small as R N increased if the Grigson equation or the Katsui equation was used instead of ITTC-1957. This was well consistent with the result that there were problems in the precision of the ITTC-1957 proposed in the Gothenburg 2000 Workshop. 
k F and k P
To ensure the validity of the form factor 1+k, two dimensionless coefficients, k F and k P were investigated. k F and k P were defined as in the following Eqs. (9) and (10). Table 14 show change in k F and k P depending on R N . Within the range of R N that was investigated for both hull forms, friction resistance showed difference of about 8%. k F represented the curvature of the ship body for friction resistance curves of flat plates. For k P , compared to KVLCC, DTMB 5415 significantly increased as R N increased because C VP of DTMB 5415 relatively smoothly changed as R N increased. 
Results of numerical analysis
The first result from numerical analysis was that the 1+k was less sensitive to the scale effect in the cases of general merchant ships that have flat flow. Contrarily, ships with large flow separation had a large scale effect because C VP did not decrease as R N increased. The second result was that change in 1+k was small depending on R N if the Grigson equation or the Katsui equation was used to estimate C FO instead of the ITTC-1957 when the form factor was calculated for two hull forms depending on R N .
INVESTIGATION ON RESISTANCE AND SELF-PROPULSION COMPONENTS OF SEVERAL KINDS OF VESSELS BY VARIOUSFRICTION LINES BASED ON EFD
Object ships
Object ships were 9, including high speed container ships and low speed large oil tankers. In Table 15 , the index numbers were assigned to identify ships according to their kinds. The index number specified in Table 15 
Analysis of resistance components
Total resistance coefficient of model ships (C TM ) Fig. 6 shows the results of resistance tests that were conducted for model ships with the length 7m. Though all the results of resistance tests for 9 ships mentioned in Table 15 were not shown, the characteristics on general resistance curves were shown depending on R N for high speed container carriers, medium speed LNG carriers, and low speed VLCCs. The range of the Reynolds num plates were in Fig. 7 ained from th tion was large n resistance cu in Fig. 18 . Change in the form factor by three kinds of friction resistance curves was investigated based on model tests. Resistance and self-propulsion components by three friction resistance curves of flat plates were analyzed in every analysis step.
-These results were analyzed to be caused by the correlation between characteristics of friction resistance curves and the RN region where CTM curves were distributed according to the kind of ships -The first stage of self-propulsion analysis is to estimate FD. Form factors estimated by the Grigson equation and the Katsui equation were larger than those by the ITTC-1957. Due to characteristics of friction resistance curves, however, the FD estimated by the Grigson equation and the Katsui equation was smaller than those by the ITTC-1957. Thus, the frequency of revolution, thrust, and torque of propellers measured by the Grigson equation and the Katsui equation were larger than those by the ITTC-1957. The Self-propulsion components were sensitively influenced by large and small correlation owing to different the frequency of revolution, thrust, and torque of propellers. -As self-propulsion components cancelled each other by analysis step, the ηD estimated by the Grigson equation and the Katsui equation finally showed almost same result with those by the ITTC-1957. The P B increased by increased amounts of resistance for all kinds of ships.
